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Advocates for Seniors Praise Baker’s 

Proposed Expansion 

1/31/2019 

 
Massachusetts Gov. Charlie Baker's budget proposal includes an increase in Medicare 

funding, something advocates and seniors have been pushing for for years. Carolyn Villers, 

Executive Director of Mass. Senior Action Council and Sarah Blakeney, a Massachusetts 

resident, join Sue to discuss what the proposal means for seniors. 

 

https://www.necn.com/on-air/as-seen-on/Advocates-for-Seniors-Praise-Bakers-Proposed-

Expansion_NECN-505169902.html   

https://www.necn.com/on-air/as-seen-on/Advocates-for-Seniors-Praise-Bakers-Proposed-Expansion_NECN-505169902.html
https://www.necn.com/on-air/as-seen-on/Advocates-for-Seniors-Praise-Bakers-Proposed-Expansion_NECN-505169902.html
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Seniors Lobby at State House for Better 

Access to Healthcare 
Jodi Reed, 1/29/2019 

 

 

BOSTON (WWLP) - The Massachusetts Senior Action Council is hoping to close the healthcare 

access gap so that low-income seniors can afford to pay for their medical needs.  

On Tuesday, seniors shared their stories about the challenges of trying to access healthcare in the 

Commonwealth.  
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"Seniors were struggling with healthcare costs but none of the people who could make policy knew 

about the problem," Cathy Paul, vice president of the Massachusetts Senior Action Council said.  

Once someone turns 65 in Massachusetts they are no longer eligible for subsidized Connector 

Care, causing their healthcare costs to rise by 25 percent.  

The Senior Action Council is proposing legislation which would bring that percentage down to 5 

percent in just 3 years. 

 "They are facing the challenges of taking care of themselves by paying for rent or paying for 

health insurance or paying for medication and we think these bills are very critical to make sure 

they can continue to live healthy lives," Representative Carlos Gonzalez said.  

In his fiscal 2020 budget proposal, Governor Charlie Baker expanded the Federal Medicare 

Savings Program.  

Which the council said was a step in the right direction, but they argued that there is still more to 

be done to help seniors across the Commonwealth.  

https://www.wwlp.com/news/local-news/seniors-lobby-at-state-house-for-better-access-to-

healthcare/1737642109 

  

https://www.wwlp.com/news/local-news/seniors-lobby-at-state-house-for-better-access-to-healthcare/1737642109
https://www.wwlp.com/news/local-news/seniors-lobby-at-state-house-for-better-access-to-healthcare/1737642109
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Interview with Carolyn Villers & Sarah 

Blakeney 
1/28/2019 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IX-LRTyIKKM 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IX-LRTyIKKM
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Interview with Carolyn Villers  

(40:30-45:25) 
1/28/2019 

 

http://wsar.com/podcasts/wsar-newscasts?play_file=76977  

 

 

1/29/2019 

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/6eb01d28-81be-4e20-bf31-

ce6cece48fa8?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc   

http://wsar.com/podcasts/wsar-newscasts?play_file=76977
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/6eb01d28-81be-4e20-bf31-ce6cece48fa8?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/6eb01d28-81be-4e20-bf31-ce6cece48fa8?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc
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Western Mass News on FOX6 
1/29/2019 

 

 

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/340086ca-f348-49a6-8c73-

e3732a3f3092?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc  

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/340086ca-f348-49a6-8c73-e3732a3f3092?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/340086ca-f348-49a6-8c73-e3732a3f3092?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc
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Seniors Rally for Expansion of Medicare 

Assistance 
Katie Lannan, 1/29/2019 
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STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, JAN. 29, 2019....John Robinson, a 70-year-old Somerville 

resident, spends $434 "and some cents" on a health plan each month, plus other out-of-pocket 

health care costs, for a total that's more than the $307 rent he pays to live in disabled senior 

housing and more than a quarter of his retirement income from a railroad job. 

"We face this constant increases in our expenses year after year after year, and our Social 

Security or whatever you get, whether it's a retirement or Social Security, it's only 1 or 2 

percent," Robinson said. "One year they didn't even give us anything. So we really face an uphill 

battle trying to afford them." 

Under a proposal included in Gov. Charlie Baker's fiscal 2020 budget, Robinson's health 

expenses would stand to drop by $200 to 16 percent of his income, Massachusetts Senior Action 

Council executive director Carolyn Villers said. 

The council visited the State House on Tuesday to urge support for legislation that would further 

drive up savings for seniors, bringing Robinson's expenses, for example, down to 4 percent of his 

income. 

Baker's $42.7 billion spending plan includes language expanding eligibility for Medicare 

Savings Programs, which use state and federal money to help eligible seniors pay for Medicare 

premiums and out-of-pocket expenses. 

The governor is seeking to raise the income limit so that it would include people earning up to 

about $20,000, and to double the asset limit to $15,120. His plan would cost the state $10 

million, allow for an additional $100 million in federal funding and make around 25,000 people 

newly eligible for the program.  

 

Bills backed by the Senior Action Council, filed by Sen. Jason Lewis and Rep. Steven Ultrino, 

call for a broader eligibility expansion over three years, spending $30 million in state money and 

bringing in more than $200 million in federal prescription assistance, plus $150 million in 

federal assistance for Medicare costs, Villers said. She said the council's plan would help 70,000 

seniors who otherwise might have to choose "between their prescriptions and their food." 

Council Vice President Kathy Paul said Baker's proposal represents "the first step" of the 

council's plan, calling it a "milestone" that reflects years of hard work by advocates. 

"Our work is not done," Paul said. "We must make sure that the House and Senate endorse this 

proposal and keep it in their budget. We celebrate that the relief of 40,000 seniors is reached, but 

we will not leave anyone behind." 

Fourteen other states have already expanded Medicare Savings Program eligibility, Villers said. 

Sen. Brendan Crighton told members of the council about one statistic that "threw me off" -- that 

Massachusetts is among the states with the highest percentage of economically insecure elders, 

landing behind Mississippi. 

"I don't want us to be included with Mississippi on almost any policy in government, and 

certainly not this for our seniors," the Lynn Democrat said. 

https://www.statehousenews.com/?path=cms%2fnews.aspx&yr=2019&select=2019175 

https://www.statehousenews.com/?path=cms%2fnews.aspx&yr=2019&select=2019175
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With an Eye toward Revamping 

Education Funding, Baker Proposes $42.7 

Billion State Budget 
Steve Brown, 1/23/2019 
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In the opening salvo of the annual state budget debate, Gov. Charlie Baker is proposing to hike 

spending next fiscal year 1.5 percent over current levels.  

The governor on Wednesday outlined his plan for the state to spend $42.7 billion during the 

fiscal year that begins on July 1. 

The Republican's ideas for revamping the 26-year-old public school funding formula, and a 

companion bill addressing education policies themselves, will likely get the most scrutiny by 

lawmakers and advocates.  

Overall, the administration says restoring structural balance in previous budgets, as well as 

managing the growth of MassHealth spending, allow the state to make investments in local aid, 

education, substance abuse, housing, environment and transportation. The governor is also 

recommending putting $297 million more into the state's rainy day fund, which would bring it to 

a total of $2.8 billion.  

The Baker budget would expand state education funding by $200 million in Chapter 70 funding, 

and increase the so-called foundation budget by over $1 billion [over seven years] — which, 

with inflation and other increases, would rise to $3.3 billion by fiscal year 2026.  

He's also filing a separate education reform bill that would strengthen the state education 

commissioner's authority to approve turnaround plans for under-performing schools, and 

establish a new School Turnaround Trust Fund that would enable the commissioner to stimulate 

change in under-performing schools.  

"Today, alongside our budget proposal," Baker said, "we're filing a multi-year school finance 

reform initiative, which will increase funding for school districts to invest in a quality education 

for every child, regardless of their ZIP code, including a significant increase in funding for 

communities with the highest need."  

School funding has long been on the radar of education advocates. Attempts to address the 

foundation budget formula during the last legislative session fell short, when negotiators for the 

House and Senate could not come up with an agreement before formal sessions came to an end.  

The advocates say the funding formula, which was set in 1993, has not kept pace with actual 

costs of educating students. Those discrepancies, they argue, may have contributed to an 

achievement gap between urban and suburban school districts.  

In 2015, the Foundation Budget Review Commission found the formula underestimates the cost 

of education in Massachusetts by $1 billion to $2 billion a year. The commission was formed by 

the Legislature in 2014 to examine how education is funded in Massachusetts, and has since 

issued a series of recommendations for revamping the formula. The Baker administration claims 

this budget will implement the recommendations of the commission.  

Baker began releasing details about other parts of his budget proposal last week.  

On Friday he proposed what he called a "modest" 0.2 percent increase in a deeds tax that is 

levied when a piece of property changes hands. Baker, who says he's loathe to support tax 

increases, says the hike will provide $1 billion over the next 10 years, which could be used for 

infrastructure projects to help cities and towns be more resilient to the effects of climate change.  
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The administration also is recommending unrestricted state aid to cities and towns be increased 

by $30 million, to a total of $1.129 billion.  

Baker is also proposing expanding the Medicare Savings Program, which is a partnership with 

the federal government. The state would make a $10 million investment for its share of costs for 

Medicare Parts A & B, and in return the feds would send back more than $100 million in 

Medicare prescription drug subsidies for eligible seniors. Baker says more than 40,000 

lowincome seniors would be helped by the change.  

Other budget highlights include:  

-- sales tax modernization to better collect sales tax from internet sales;  

-- the legalization of sports wagering with revenue deposited in a Gaming Local Aid Fund (the 

administration estimates sports gambling will bring in $35 million in fiscal year 2020);  

-- expanding the cigarette excise tax to vaping products, which is expected to net the state $6 

million;  

-- $266 million in funding for substance abuse treatment and services, including a tax on gross 

receipts of opioid manufacturers from the sale of their opioid products.  

"The [opioid] manufacturers have a lot to do with creating the crisis that we all are paying for 

every day, and creating a mechanism where they put something in that helps pay for the carnage 

they have created is, I think, important," Baker said.  

In the area of housing and homelessness, the governor is proposing $8 million for its Housing 

Choice Initiative, a $3 million increase over the current budget. The money would fund grants 

and technical assistance to cities and towns that meet housing production goals.  

In transportation, the budget contains a $1.3 billion operating budget to support the MBTA, an 

additional $127 million over current operating funds.  

State budget watchers are eager to dive deeper into the details of Baker’s budget. On the surface, 

there are things that please Eileen McAnneny, president of the Massachusetts Taxpayers 

Foundation (MTF).  

“There are several things that the [MTF] has been a proponent for a long time — things like 

increasing the stabilization fund balance, reducing the structural deficit, and moderating the 

growth in the MassHealth program,” she said.  

But as for the governor’s education funding proposals, McAnneny is cautious. "What we will 

really look at and make sure [is] that any education funding proposal is very clear on the goals 

that they are trying to achieve — that there are explicit metrics that they’ll use to measure that 

progress, and that we review it in time to make sure that we can make corrections and revise and 

revamp as necessary."  

With the governor's budget now filed, the next moves are up to the Legislature.  After a series of 

hearings in February and March, the House will put out its version of the budget in April and the 

Senate will follow suit in May. Both the House and Senate versions will be reconciled into a 

final budget scheduled sometime in June.  
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In a statement, Senate President Karen Spilka, a Democrat, said she's "encouraged to see so 

many of the Senate's shared priorities included in the Governor's budget proposal."  

There's an extra challenge this year, as there are currently vacancies in both chairmanships of the 

House and Senate Ways and Means committees, meaning the chief budget writers in both 

branches will be rookies in their new positions.  

Spilka and House Speaker Robert DeLeo, who both previously held the chairmanships of their 

branch's respective Ways and Means committees, are expected to appoint new chairs sometime 

in the near future.  

This segment aired on January 24, 2019.  

https://www.wbur.org/news/2019/01/23/baker-budget-proposal-education  

  

https://www.wbur.org/news/2019/01/23/baker-budget-proposal-education
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Trying to Avoid Falling Off the Cliff 
Sarah Betancourt, 1/29/2019 

 

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE for Mary Napolitano. The Somerville resident starts each month 

with $900 in Social Security income. Subtract $545 for rent and heat. Subtract a little more ($55) 

for her monthly MBTA bus fare, and another $70 for uncovered medications and copayments. The 

bills add up, and Napolitano has $230 in expendable income by the end. 

 

Napolitano is almost 64 years old, and she dreads turning 65, when she will no longer be eligible 

for MassHealth and under current rules won’t be eligible for a Medicare program that would keep 

her medical bills in check. 
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Advocates describe Napolitano’s situation as “falling off the cliff” – the time when her age, her 

income, and her assets combine to plunge her into an abyss between two government health care 

programs. (All numbers in this story are for single persons.) 

MassHealth cuts people loose when they turn 65 if they have more than $2,000 in assets or a life 

insurance policy. Napolitano has a life insurance policy, so that would make her ineligible for 

MassHealth. 

The Medicare program, called Medicare Savings, is a 53-year-old initiative that assists low-income 

seniors over 65 with copays, premiums, deductibles, and prescription coverage. It covers Medicare 

Part B Premium (at $135.50 per month) and automatically enrolls members in the federal Extra 

Help program (approximately $4,000 annually), which helps cover deductibles, medications, and 

additional expenses. 

 

To qualify for Medicare Savings in Massachusetts, a person must have income below 135 percent 

of the federal poverty level, or less than $16,400. Napolitano would meet that qualification, since 

her income is just $900. 

But the Medicare program also has an asset threshold. Anyone with assets greater than $7,560, 

including life insurance, is ineligible. That’s where Napolitano falls off the cliff. 

Twelve states including Mississippi and Alabama, have passed laws expanding access to Medicare 

Savings since the inception of the program in 1988. Massachusetts has not, so when Napolitano 

heard that Gov. Charlie Baker’s fiscal year 2020 budget includes a proposal expanding eligibility 

for Medicare Savings, she considered it a tentative godsend. 

“I have asthma, and a kidney that’s only functioning at 30 percent, so this is important,” she said. 

With four specialists, Napolitano has been able to keep her chronic kidney disease under control. 

She’s concerned that once she loses access to MassHealth, and doesn’t qualify for the Medicare 

Savings, she won’t be able to see those specialists any longer. 

If the bill does not pass, Napolitano’s contribution to her medical expenses will go up to at least 

25 percent of her income, as opposed to the 2 to 3 percent the change would allow. 

Legislation to expand eligibility for Medicare Savings was filed originally in 2015, but it failed to 

make it through hurdles in the last two legislative sessions. 

 

Over the past four years, hundreds of seniors have delivered thousands of postcards to the 

governor’s office, and dozens have testified at committee hearings. Their pleas caught the attention 

of Health and Human Services Secretary Marylou Sudders. She flagged the issue for Baker, who 

included aspects of the bill’s eligibility program into his budget. 

Baker’s proposal would allow seniors with an income up to $20,000 per year (165 percent of the 

federal poverty level) to be eligible. The current limit is $16,400 (135 percent of the federal poverty 

level). He would no longer include life insurance policies in the equation. 
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An additional 25,000 seniors would be eligible to join the program, with 15,000 more having 

expanded assistance. The $10 million proposed as new state investment in the program would 

trigger over $100 million in federal funds. 

Enacting the budget provision would impact 70-year-old John Robinson of Somerville. The retired 

porter and cleaner for Amtrak would see his out-of-pocket health care costs drop to 16 percent of 

his monthly income, down from 26 percent. Robinson doesn’t have many choices – he has been 

legally blind in one eye since infancy, and has reduced sight in the second. 

He pays $438 a month for health insurance, including prescription drug Class D benefits, and a 

supplemental Medigap insurance. With the passing of Baker’s budget, Robinson’s medical bills 

would plummet to $260 a month. 

The Massachusetts Senior Action Council doesn’t want to stop at 165 percent of the federal 

poverty level; the group wants to go to 200 percent over three years. Doing that would reduce 

Robinson’s health care expenses even further to just 4 percent of his income. 

The Massachusetts Health Connector has determined those under 200 percent of the federal 

poverty level should spend no more than 2.9 percent on healthcare. 

The 200 percent federal poverty level expansion in the legislation Mass Senior Action Council just 

filed with lead sponsors Sen. Jason Lewis of Winchester and Rep. Steven Ultrino of Malden would 

completely close the eligibility gap between Connector Care and the Medicare Savings Program. 

It would broaden the impact of Medicare Savings Programs beyond the 40,000 helped by the 

governor’s budget to 70,000 seniors. 

Carolyn Villers, executive director of the Massachusetts Senior Action Council, said “individuals 

under 200 percent are the folks choosing between prescriptions and food, so we’ve prioritized.” 

Nationally, Massachusetts is among the states with the greatest percentage of economically 

insecure elders, second only to Mississippi. Sen. Brendan Crighton of Lynn doesn’t like to be 

compared to Mississippi. 

“I don’t want us to be included with Mississippi on any policy, especially for our seniors,” he said. 

“The governor has made a good start. We have to get to the full amount.” 

 

The Baker administration may be open to that. At a Mass Senior Action advocacy day on Tuesday, 

Sudders said she hopes the administration can increase the eligibility pool further but to “ask next 

year,” as state finances can change. Sudders said she’s “glad the governor’s budget can address a 

long-standing issue,” and that seniors can “count on her budget testimony” in any upcoming 

hearings. 

https://commonwealthmagazine.org/health-care/trying-to-avoid-falling-off-the-cliff/ 

https://commonwealthmagazine.org/health-care/trying-to-avoid-falling-off-the-cliff/
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40,000 Mass. Seniors Badly Need Health 

Care Help 

Carolyn Villers, 1/26/2019 

 

MASSACHUSETTS IS AT the vanguard of nearly every measure of health care excellence, from 

medical research to patient care. 

 

But the Commonwealth has turned its back on an important demographic whose out-of-pocket 

health care costs skyrocket just as they face fixed-incomes insufficient to cover them. Until now, 

Massachusetts has left low-income seniors behind. 

Five years ago, a group of determined Massachusetts Senior Action Council members met around 

a kitchen table to strategize how to get rid of the health care “cliff” many seniors face when they 

turn 65 and lose coverage through subsidized Connector Care. 

Now, after thousands of hours of grassroots advocacy, the council has secured Gov. Charlie 

Baker’s support – through his newly-released budget – for key reforms expanding eligibility for 

the federal Medicare Savings Program. Our proposal, first filed by legislative allies in 2015, would 

prevent 40,000 seniors from staring down hard choices between medicine and other necessities. 

Here’s the problem: Connector Care subsidizes coverage for the under-65 population up to 300 

percent of the federal poverty level. But the federal Medicare Savings Plan for low-income seniors 

limits eligibility to those under 135 percent of the poverty level. 

Those seniors with incomes in between—too poor to afford their health care costs, but too rich to 

get subsidies—fall into a crevice in our patchwork of state and federal health reform laws. 

This coverage gap threatens not only seniors’ finances, but also their lives. State leaders have to 

change that. 
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Enacting this budget provision would have a tremendous impact on seniors like 70-year-old John 

Robinson. The retired railroad worker would see his out-of-pocket health care costs drop to 16 

percent of his monthly income, down from 26 percent. But it’s just a first step. 

The Senior Action Council’s full proposal—a three-year ramp further closing the eligibility gap 

between Connector Care and the Medicare Savings Program—would do much more. It would 

reduce his healthcare expenses to 4 percent of his income in line with what the Massachusetts 

Health Connector has determined as affordable. 

This is a crucial economic justice issue for low-income seniors. It also speaks volumes about our 

values as a community. Fourteen other states have already made this necessary policy change to 

protect tens of thousands of seniors. The need is especially urgent here, where the high cost of 

living, including health care costs, means 60 percent of elders living alone and 40 percent of elder 

couples do not have the income to meet basic needs. In fact, we are second only to Mississippi in 

the percentage of our seniors who live in poverty. 

We were the first state to enact health care reform. We should be leading, not lagging, on urgent 

health care access issues. 

Governor Baker’s budget shows that top state leaders now recognize that the current state of health 

care access for seniors is unacceptable in Massachusetts. This is an important first step towards 

reducing the excessive and disproportionate health care cost burden on our low-income seniors. 

It’s time to do right by our seniors. Massachusetts Senior Action Council is urging lawmakers to 

make sure our proposal remains in the budget that they eventually send to the governor. 

Lawmakers can be sure that our members will continue to bring their passion and their energy to 

this fight, as they have done for five years as part of a “marathon-like” campaign including 

hundreds of hours of education and advocacy on Beacon Hill. 

 

In the words of the Senior Action Council’s president, 84-year-old Mattapan resident Edna Pruce: 

“We’ll fill the State House with our blue shirts again and again until these potentially life-saving 

reforms are implemented. Our voices, our votes, and our health care access ought to matter to 

every lawmaker in that building. We’re very proud that our campaign has led the governor to take 

action and we are calling on the Legislature to do the same.” 

Seniors like Edna are energized to keep this issue top of mind as the budget winds its way through 

the legislative process. Their efforts start immediately. Mass Senior Action Council will hold its 

first advocacy day for the year on the 29th at the State House. 

So be ready, lawmakers. Seniors will be knocking on your doors on Tuesday. 

https://commonwealthmagazine.org/opinion/40000-seniors-badly-need-health-care-help/ 

 

 

https://commonwealthmagazine.org/opinion/40000-seniors-badly-need-health-care-help/
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Massachusetts Seniors Lobby Lawmakers 

to Expand Medicare Help for Low-

Income Seniors 
Shira Schoenberg, 1/29/2019 

 

Massachusetts seniors are lobbying the Legislature to adopt Gov. Charlie Baker’s proposal 

to make more seniors eligible for cheaper health care — and then to take Baker’s proposal even 

farther. 

“Gov. Baker’s proposal is a great first step,” said Carolyn Villers, executive director of 

Massachusetts Senior Action Council. 

Baker’s proposal, included in his fiscal 2020 budget, would spend $7 million in state money to 

expand eligibility for low-income seniors in the Medicare Savings Program. The federal 

program helps poor seniors pay Medicare premiums, copays and deductibles. 

Currently, seniors in Massachusetts are only eligible if they earn less than $16,400 annually. 

Baker’s proposal would make seniors eligible if they earn up to $20,000 per year. He would 

also make an asset limit more generous. 

Baker’s plan would let an additional 25,000 Massachusetts seniors join the program, bringing 

in an estimated $100 million in federal money to pay for their expanded benefits.  

For example, a 79-year-old with $17,000 in annual income from Social Security would see their 

out-of-pocket Medicare costs drop from $6,000 to $600 a year, according to statistics provided 

by Baker’s office.  

John Robinson, 70, of Somerville, is among those who would be helped by Baker’s proposal. 

After 21 years working as a porter and cleaner for Amtrak, Robinson lives off $1,600 in monthly 

income from his pension. He lives in subsidized housing and attends church dinners to save on 
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food costs. He has a lifelong eye problem, which left him blind in one eye. He is still paying 

off debt from a dental implant a few years ago. 

“When I turned 65, I thought everything was going to be taken care of. I found out it’s not,” 

Robinson said. 

Robinson pays $438 a month for health insurance, which includes his Medicare premiums and 

prescription drug benefits and supplemental insurance, including dental insurance. Under 

Baker’s proposal, Robinson’s costs would drop to $260 a month. 

Robinson said he has no savings, and uses credit cards to get through each month. With lower 

health insurance expenses, he said, “I wouldn’t run out of money before the end of the month. 

I could budget money better, stop using credit cards, then could pay down some of my debt.” 

Baker’s proposal must still be approved by the state Legislature. Both the House and the Senate 

included a similar expansion in health care bills they passed last session, but those bills never 

became law. 

Secretary of Health and Human Services Marylou Sudders called expanding the program “the 

right thing to do.” 

“If you’re a low-income senior, the cost of prescription drugs in particular eats up more and 

more out of people’s pockets,” she said. 

Massachusetts Senior Action Council is backing a bill that would increase the eligibility even 

further, to include seniors earning up to around $25,000 annually (200 percent of the federal 

poverty level) over three years. That would make an estimated 30,000 more seniors eligible, 

cost the state around $30 million and bring in an additional $200 million in federal money for 

prescription drug benefits and $100 million for other Medicare assistance, according to the 

council. 

“Currently, seniors within that income level are spending 20 to 25 percent of their income on 

health care and are often unable to meet all of their basic needs or are literally choosing between 

food and medication,” Villers said. 

A bill to further increase eligibility is sponsored by Sen. Jason Lewis, D-Winchester, and Rep. 

Steven Ultrino, D-Malden. 

Sudders said she hopes the administration could increase eligibility further, but it will depend 

on the state’s financial situation. 

“Every year’s budget is every year’s budget,” Sudders said, noting that this is the first time the 

governor has proposed expanding eligibility since the program was established in 1966. 

A group of seniors came to the Statehouse Tuesday to lobby on behalf of the expansion. Nine 

seniors who hoped to come from Springfield had to cancel after an organizer got sick. 
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Tracey Carpenter, economic and health care organizer for Massachusetts Senior Action 

Council, who lives in Springfield, said many seniors in Western Massachusetts are living off 

Social Security, and health insurance costs leave them “swallowed in debt.” 

“In order to cover their Medicare costs, with copayments and premiums, many of them in our 

area are making really tough choices on the basic needs,” Carpenter said. 

https://www.masslive.com/news/2019/01/massachusetts-seniors-lobby-lawmakers-to-expand-

medicare-help-for-low-income-residents.html 

  

https://www.masslive.com/news/2019/01/massachusetts-seniors-lobby-lawmakers-to-expand-medicare-help-for-low-income-residents.html
https://www.masslive.com/news/2019/01/massachusetts-seniors-lobby-lawmakers-to-expand-medicare-help-for-low-income-residents.html
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Lynn Seniors Lobby at State House for 

Better Access to Medicare, More 

Affordable Health Care 

Gayla Cawley, 1/29/2019 

 
LYNN — Lynn seniors lobbied at the State House on Tuesday in support of a budget proposal 

from the governor that, if approved by the Legislature, would make more low-income seniors 

eligible for the Medicare Savings Program, giving them a break on how much they pay for 

prescriptions, premiums and other health care costs.  
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Massachusetts Senior Action Council members boarded a bus in Lynn on Tuesday to head to 

Boston to lobby for what the group is calling a potentially life-saving bill that would reduce 

Medicare costs for more than 40,000 low-income seniors. 

The assistance would provide support for an additional 25,000 seniors, which includes making 

them eligible for subsidies, and more help for 15,000 elders currently with the program. 

Under the plan, seniors who earn 130 to 165 percent of the federal poverty level, or approximately 

$16,000 to $20,000 annually, would be eligible for the Medicare Savings Program. Currently, 

seniors are eligible who earn 100 to 135 percent of the federal poverty level, or approximately 

$12,100 to $16,400. 

Pam Edwards, a Lynn resident and community organizer for Mass Senior Action, said her group 

has been trying to inform and educate the Legislature for five years on what people 65 and older 

are paying for Medicare. 

Six out of 10 seniors cannot make ends meet in Massachusetts, and a majority of that burden is 

due to health care costs, second only to housing. The proposed plan would put a minimum of $200 

back in those eligible seniors' pockets each month, according to Edwards. 

The proposed legislation, which would potentially reduce seniors' out-of-pocket Medicare 

expenses by thousands a year, is sponsored by several members of the Lynn delegation, including 

state Sen. Brendan Crighton (D-Lynn). 

"It is unthinkable that in a state that prides itself on health care access, 1 in 3 low-income seniors 

spend more than 20 percent of their income on health care premiums," Crighton said. "This 

straightforward legislation would expand eligibility for Medicare Savings Programs and greatly 

improve health care access for seniors across Massachusetts." 

Kathy Paul, a 71-year-old Lynn resident and Mass Senior Action member, said the expansion 

wouldn't affect her personally, but it affects many of her neighbors. 

She lives at Wall Plaza, a federal senior/disabled housing program that provides subsidized 

housing for low-income seniors and disabled residents. Nearby are two other senior complexes, 

St. Stephen's Tower and St. Theresa House. 

"It's not the golden years anymore when you become a senior," Paul said. "It's a heartbreaking time 

of our life. People who are on medication and have to lose money over medications — they're 

deciding whether they should buy groceries or get their medication or do without. The rent kills 

you. Everything else kills you and seniors shouldn't be that way." 

Paul said the plan will help seniors better care for themselves, with being able to better afford 

medications, and in turn having more access to healthier food. 
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The state would pay $7 million annually and $4 million for fiscal year 2020 under the budget 

proposal, which would generate more than $100 million to help pay for Medicare premiums, 

prescription co-pays and medical subsidies. 

According to the Gov. Charlie Baker administration, a 79-year-old with $17,000 in social security 

income annually could see a drop in annual out-of-pocket health care costs from approximately 

$6,000 to $600, or from 36 percent to 3 percent of their income. 

"This is only the first step," Edwards said about the governor's budget proposal. "We have to 

continue to bridge that gap for people at 200 percent of the poverty line. We are the ones out in 

the communities hearing stories about seniors struggling." 

Over three years, the bill, if passed, would expand program eligibility to seniors at 200 percent of 

the federal poverty level, according to Crighton. 

Information from the Associated Press was used in this report. 

https://www.itemlive.com/2019/01/29/lynn-seniors-want-better-access-to-medicare/ 

  

https://www.itemlive.com/2019/01/29/lynn-seniors-want-better-access-to-medicare/
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Massachusetts Playbook 
Stephanie Murray, 1/29/2019 

 

The Massachusetts Senior Action Council speaks in support of a Medicare provision 

in Gov. Charlie Baker’s budget proposal. 

https://www.politico.com/newsletters/massachusetts-playbook/2019/01/29/where-clean-energy-

is-lagging-mbta-fares-may-go-up-state-leaders-wary-of-next-shutdown-382929 

  

https://www.politico.com/newsletters/massachusetts-playbook/2019/01/29/where-clean-energy-is-lagging-mbta-fares-may-go-up-state-leaders-wary-of-next-shutdown-382929
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/massachusetts-playbook/2019/01/29/where-clean-energy-is-lagging-mbta-fares-may-go-up-state-leaders-wary-of-next-shutdown-382929
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Lynn Seniors Group Protests Closing of 

Downtown Shaw’s 
Gayla Cawley 

 

 

LYNN — Some of the city’s seniors are steaming about the closure of Shaw’s, which they say 

will lead to food insecurity because it leaves them without a supermarket and pharmacy within 

walking distance. 

Massachusetts Senior Action Council is working with Ward 5 City Councilor Dianna Chakoutis 

to develop a plan for transportation to other grocery stores in the city to temporarily fill the void. 

Shaw’s is scheduled to close on Feb. 16. 

https://www.itemlive.com/2019/01/14/shaws-in-lynn-will-close-for-good/
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“We’re hoping somebody kicks in with some van service or something so people will be able to 

get their groceries because right now, a lot of them don’t have a car,” said Kathy Paul, a 71-year-

old Lynn resident and Mass Senior Action member. 

Paul said the State Street store was within walking distance for seniors living at places such as 

St. Mary’s Plaza and St. Stephen’s Tower Apartments. Paul lives near Shaw’s at Wall Plaza. 

A lot of her neighbors at those senior housing complexes are walkers. She said those seniors 

don’t use The RIDE, which transports many seniors and others with disabilities to essential 

services such as grocery stores and doctors’ appointments, because the cost adds up quickly. 

Paul said walking to the city’s other supermarkets, Market Basket on Federal Street, Stop & 

Shop on Washington Street, and PriceRite on the Lynnway, and then back home would be too 

much of a strain on the elderly who live near Shaw’s, especially in the winter. 

“You’re hoping a relative or neighbor or somebody can take you, but that doesn’t always happen 

and some people are just too proud to ask somebody, ‘Can you give me a ride to the 

supermarket,'” said Paul. 

Douglas Maitland, of Lynn, a senior who lives nearby, said the closure of Shaw’s leaves him 

stranded. 

“What option do I have,” Maitland said. “I can’t walk to Market Basket. I like to walk to where I 

shop and I can’t if this store closes. I’d like to support people who cater to the elderly and this 

store has in the past catered to the elderly.” 

Maitland said the pharmacy at Shaw’s is heavily used by retired seniors relying on medication. 

They can’t get along without it, he said. 

The closure of Shaw’s will make it even more difficult for many of the city’s low-income 

residents, including seniors, to have access to a full-service grocery store and fresh food, 

according to Dianne Kuzia Hills, executive director of My Brother’s Table, the Lynn-based 

organization that serves free meals to those in need. 

Lynn already ranks in the top 10 communities in the state with the most significant grocery gap, 

areas where residents are underserved by available groceries and markets, according to the 

Massachusetts Food Trust. Lynn ranked eighth on the list released as part of a 2017 report. 

Pam Edwards, community organizer with Mass Senior Action, said the announcement of the 

closure only gave them four weeks to figure out a plan. 

“Our goal right now is wanting to fill the gap temporarily with Councilor Chakoutis, working 

with them, with some kind of transportation and prescription fill-in,” said Edwards. “Our goal is 

going to be to have a say in what goes in the neighborhood, where we live … We definitely don’t 

want any more market-rate apartments coming in whenever there’s this big void here.” 

https://www.itemlive.com/2019/01/27/shaws-closing-in-lynn-adds-to-existing-grocery-gap/
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Chakoutis said she was working on possible transportation options to other stores, but declined 

to disclose details until Friday. 

Plans for the future use of the Shaw’s building have not been determined. A spokeswoman with 

Brixmor Property Group, the New York firm that owns the property where Shaw’s is located, 

said the firm is seeking to fill the space with “best-in-class retailers that meet the needs of the 

Lynn community.” 

https://www.itemlive.com/2019/01/31/lynn-seniors-group-protests-closing-of-downtown-shaws/  

 

  

https://www.itemlive.com/2019/01/31/lynn-seniors-group-protests-closing-of-downtown-shaws/
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Boston 25 Morning News at 5AM 
1/23/2019 

 

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/ecd624c9-d796-4851-9fe4-

06d5b9d6a070?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc  

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/ecd624c9-d796-4851-9fe4-06d5b9d6a070?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/ecd624c9-d796-4851-9fe4-06d5b9d6a070?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc
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1/23/2019 

 

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/094faf46-fcca-4cfd-bf97-

fcbdd499a67b?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc  

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/094faf46-fcca-4cfd-bf97-fcbdd499a67b?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/094faf46-fcca-4cfd-bf97-fcbdd499a67b?token=ec484a8f-df0e-4cef-ad5a-9aa743f0d0dc
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Gov. Baker Proposes Expanding 

Medicare Savings Program 

Steve LeBlanc, 1/19/2019 

BOSTON (AP) — Low-income seniors would see a break on how much they pay for health care 

under a plan Republican Gov. Charlie Baker is including in his state budget proposal. 

Under the plan, seniors who earn 130 to 165 percent of the federal poverty level — from just under 

$16,000 to about $20,000 each year — would be eligible for Medicare savings programs, which 

help reduce health care expenses, including out-of-pocket costs. 

Currently seniors earning from 100 to 135 percent of the federal poverty level — from just over 

$12,100 to $16,400 — are eligible for the savings programs, which also help cover hospital and 

general medical services. They also automatically qualify for help with prescription drug coverage. 

Baker’s budget would set aside about $10 million in state dollars for the expansion, which would 

leverage about $100 million in additional federal Medicare dollars for nearly 40,000 seniors — 

25,000 of whom are currently not eligible. 

“This will make a big difference to a lot of people,” Baker said Friday. 

The administration said the change would reduce eligible seniors’ out-of-pocket expenses by 

thousands of dollars a year and help ease what they described as the health care cost “cliff” low 

income seniors face when they turn 65. 

Administration officials said a 79-year-old individual with $17,000 in social security income 

would see a drop in annual out-of-pocket costs from $6,000 to $600 — or from about 36 percent 

of their income to about three percent. 

Baker is scheduled to file his roughly $42 billion state budget proposal with lawmakers on 

Wednesday. The new fiscal year begins July 1. 
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Baker’s budget proposal is the first step in a long process. The House and Senate must still come 

up with their own versions and approve with a final, compromise spending plan to send to Baker 

before the end of June. 

Senior advocates have pushed for the change. Currently about one in three low income seniors in 

Massachusetts spend more than 20 percent of their income on health care. 

Massachusetts isn’t the first state to take the step. Administration officials say 13 other states have 

taken similar steps to expand eligibility under Medicare savings programs. 

If approved by lawmakers, it would be the first time Massachusetts has adjusted eligibility levels 

beyond the federal standards since the program was created in 1966. 

https://www.apnews.com/d6e90d70d6334106a89a840b3ed12188 

  

https://www.apnews.com/d6e90d70d6334106a89a840b3ed12188
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Charlie Baker Proposes Medicare 

Expansion for Low-Income Seniors 
Mary Markos, 1/19/2019 

 

 

Gov. Charlie Baker is proposing to expand the eligibility for Medicare Savings Programs to 

allow more low-income seniors to qualify. 
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In his annual budget submissions, Baker is including the proposal to spend $7 million every year 

to leverage more than $100 million in federal funds for Medicare prescription drug subsidies for 

eligible seniors over 65. 

Expanding the program would bring the number of eligible low-income seniors from 18,000 to 

around 43,000. Most of the current folks in the program would receive better benefits, and 

approximately 25,000 people who aren’t now eligible would become so. 

The Medicare Savings Programs pay for Medicare premiums and out-of-pocket expenses for 

low-income eligible seniors. Currently, one in three low-income seniors in the state spend less 

than 20 percent of their income on health care. 

The proposed expansion would raise the income eligibility for the program from the current 

levels of 100-135 percent of the federal poverty level, which includes people who make between 

$12,140 to $16,400, to 130-165 percent, which includes people who make under $20,000. 

“This will make a big difference to a lot of people whose out-of-pocket on their drug cost is 

high,” Baker said. 

The state will have to pay $7 million annually, and $4 million in FY20, for the state’s share of 

the costs for Medicare Parts A and B premiums and cost-sharing, which cover hospital and 

general medical services. The seniors also automatically qualify for subsidies for drug coverage 

under Medicare Part D, which is fully paid for by the federal government. 

This is the first time that Massachusetts will have adjusted eligibility beyond federal standards 

since the MSP program’s inception in 1966. At least 13 other states have expanded their 

eligibility above the federal minimums as well. 

Boston Mayor Martin J. Walsh expressed his support for the proposal in a statement Friday. 

“Expanding eligibility for the Medicare Savings Programs is a significant way to ensure that our 

seniors have access to high-quality and affordable health care coverage,” Walsh said. “Reducing 

out-of-pocket costs for low-income elders aligns with the City of Boston’s efforts to expand 

access to affordable health care. I look forward to working with the administration, Legislature 

and advocates to move this important priority forward to help thousands of people across the 

Commonwealth pay for their health care.” 

https://www.bostonherald.com/2019/01/19/baker-proposes-medicare-eligibility-expansion-for-

low-income-seniors/ 

 

https://www.bostonherald.com/2019/01/19/baker-proposes-medicare-eligibility-expansion-for-low-income-seniors/
https://www.bostonherald.com/2019/01/19/baker-proposes-medicare-eligibility-expansion-for-low-income-seniors/
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Gov. Charlie Baker’s Budget to Include 

Extra $10 Million for Medicare Savings 

Program, Which Would Expand 

Coverage for Low-Income Seniors 
Jacqueline Tempera, 1/20/2019 

Gov. Charlie Baker hopes to expand eligibility for some Medicare coverage in his annual 

budget, helping low-income seniors pay for out of pocket hospital, doctor and drug costs.  

Baker’s annual state budget - which is scheduled to be released next week - will include $10 

million extra for Medicare for low-income seniors. In exchange, the federal government would 

pay out $100 million, as part of the Medicare Savings Program. Most of the state’s contribution 

will come out of MassHealth, according to the governor’s office. 

The proposal would make an additional 25,000 Massachusetts seniors eligible for the program, 

which helps cover out-of-pocket expenses for premiums and copays for doctor and hospital 

visits, as well as medication, according to the governor’s office. 

The proposal would increase the income eligibility and asset test for the state’s seniors. With 

this plan, people over 65 making from $15,790 to $20,000 per year would be included, instead 

of only including people who make less than $16,400, as the program covers now. 

The asset assessment would double the current level, going from $7,560 now to $15,120.  

A total of 43,000 seniors would be eligible for the program compared with the 18,000 people 

currently benefiting from the program. The coverage could transform medical spending for low 
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income seniors, allowing some to spend hundreds of dollars on health care rather than 

thousands. 

“This will make a big difference to a lot of people,” Baker said.  

Boston Mayor Marty Walsh also endorsed the plan calling it a “significant way” to make sure 

seniors have access to quality health care. 

“Reducing out-of-pocket costs for low-income elders aligns with the City of Boston’s efforts to 

expand access to affordable healthcare," Walsh said. "I look forward to working with the 

Administration, legislature and advocates to move this important priority forward to help 

thousands of people across the Commonwealth pay for their healthcare .” 

https://www.masslive.com/politics/2019/01/gov-charlie-bakers-budget-to-include-extra-10-

million-for-medicaid-savings-program-which-would-expand-coverage-for-low-income-

seniors.html 

 

https://www.masslive.com/politics/2019/01/gov-charlie-bakers-budget-to-include-extra-10-million-for-medicaid-savings-program-which-would-expand-coverage-for-low-income-seniors.html
https://www.masslive.com/politics/2019/01/gov-charlie-bakers-budget-to-include-extra-10-million-for-medicaid-savings-program-which-would-expand-coverage-for-low-income-seniors.html
https://www.masslive.com/politics/2019/01/gov-charlie-bakers-budget-to-include-extra-10-million-for-medicaid-savings-program-which-would-expand-coverage-for-low-income-seniors.html

